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			What our customers say


		

	


	
		
			Belle Skylights installed two skylights in our family room and we are so pleased with the result. Most of all I wanted to pass on my thanks to both Andrew and Chris who did the installing. It is not often that one has two such individuals that were careful, pleasant, experienced and worked so well together to obtain such a high quality result. They were impressive.

Fiona S


		

	



	
		
			Totally happy with the whole experience using Belle Skylights. The staff were fantastic, thorough, prompt, informed. And the finished product is incredible. My bathroom is a new room – no need to use the lights in the morning so I am saving power too! And the dark bedroom is now filled with beautiful natural light. Thank you to the whole team for your professional service and high quality product – thoroughly recommend.

Lyn Murphy | Google Review


		

	



	
		
			Thank everyone for me please. I now know what it is like to have work done by professional people. I suppose when one is in their late 70’s, (well almost 80’s). life becomes very disappointing by having had too many bad experiences lately with trades people.

Again, thank Peter and Ron for their support, not forgetting yourself for the continued contact. By the way, who is the actual manager of your company, he should be very proud of you all.

Janette Hines | Hampton Park


		

	



	
		
			I would like to thank Belle Skylights for their great service and professionalism. We have just had 2 skylights installed in our home and the experience has been outstanding.

Les & Karen | Malvern East


		

	



	
		
			The VELUX team of Belle Skylight gives more light than I ever had before and the breeze I feel when it is opened is simply wonderful.

Jan & Gary | Mentone


		

	



	
		
			Fantastic product – so very happy with Belle Skylights

Aisha | Rowville


		

	



	
		
			Very happy with the skylight installation, thank you for your help.

Ian | Rowville


		

	



	
		
			I’m 90 years old and I had my own business and employed 30 carpenters. Never in my life’s experience have I witnessed such a conscientious and dedicated tradesman like Danny.

His care and quality of work I have not seen anywhere, and he went above and beyond the call of duty, coming back in his own time to finish the job off. You should be proud to have Danny in your employ.

Reinis | Moorabbin


		

	



	
		
			We are absolutely thrilled with the VELUX skylight installed for us yesterday – your remarkable Company has literally lit up our lives! Right from my first contact with you the entire procedure has been seamless and your staff are a credit to you. Our dark and gloomy living space has been transformed to an incredibly light and airy one.

Judy | Merricks


		

	



	
		
			I wanted to commend the team on the aftersales support, service & resolution at my property. Ken, Orlando, Tae and the Belle team installed eight skylights in total across 2 properties. Job well done. They were professional, clean and courteous.

Thomas | Hampton


		

	




			
			




	
		
			Looking for a quote or to discuss your daylighting needs.

Call us today on 1300 168 374.


		

	





	
		
			Request a quote
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Moorabbin Showroom


	125 Chesterville Rd

	Moorabbin VIC 3189
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Lou Ando1708766622

The team at Belle were very professional from quote to installation with good communication and follow-up. Everything took just a few weeks and the tradespeople turned up when they said they would.  We are wew happy with the result!




Cam B1707439810

From start to finish everyone at Belle Skylights were focused on getting the quote and the work right. This involved meticulous attention to detail when scoping the works and inspecting the roof and explaining the possibilities. The installation team including Kong and Jason were fantastic. Thank you very much to everyone and especially Tai whose knowledge and focus are number one.




Avelyn Wong1706656936

Fantastic communication from Ken and his team. They were prompt in responding and organising installation, especially as we had another skylight company come out to say it was not possible. Our lights look great.




Leonie H1701319398

This is the 3rd time we have gone to Belle Skylights. We have a very steep roof and the installations have been flawless. The natural light we now get has transformed our home. We’re very happy with the quality, options and workmanship.




Sue Karzis1700610667

Belle Skylights installed a new skylight as well as replacing an old one. The staff that I dealt with were professional and the job was completed to a high standard. I would highly recommend Belle Skylights to anyone.




John Allan1698903609

Just had a Belray CGI Ecolite Plus IGU installed in my kitchen by Belle Skylights. Delighted with them from quote to installation. Dean was a pleasure to deal with. Andrew very professional with the installation and you could tell he was very good at his craft. All up highly recommended  to anyone looking for a Skylite .




Olivia Quinn1697943968

Belle skylights installed a skylight in my ensuite.  Perfect job, delightful workers.  A week later I had a query.  Within 24 hours there was a representative at my door.  He checked the ceiling, rectified the minor problem.  Such a pleasure to encounter a company who cares about their customers, a rarity in this day and age.  Totally recommend these guys, a pleasure doing business with them.  Olivia Quinn (Toorak)




Lidiya T1693375736

Wow.  I cannot praise these guys enough.  From the first phone call, to the measure, to the install, the service and standard of excellence was commendable. I would highly recommend Ken Norris and his team.We had a quote from a competitor that was double the price so I wondered what service I would get.  Boy, was I pleased.We have a big project coming up and Belle will be our first port of call.  Great, old fashioned service!!




Jim Ting1689384539

Dealt with Cong and Tai, both are absolute legends. Had 2 skylights replaced and from start to finish they were very professional, very easy to deal with and had great customer service, you could tell they really cared. Definitely recommend




Rob Rowe1689309436

I have used Belle skylights twice and found them to be an excellent company to deal with. Pricing was competitive, the sales team very knowledgeable and the installations on both occasions went exceptionally well, with my home left exactly as it was when the installers arrived. No pressure sales and simply great service. I would definitely use again.




Nicky Christie1687223342

So impressed not only with the finished product but the service from the full team was exceptional.We were lucky enough to have our install date pulled forward and so happy with the finished product, would highly recommend.




Mary1686282196

Fantastic service, so so happy with the quality of the sky light & installation make my house looks fantastic.Fantastic team very friendly, supportive especially Dat. He was great in all aspects.strongly I recommend this company.Thanks so much Belle team .




Beverley Jackson Reardon1686108090

We’re thrilled with the skylight supplied and installed by Belle. The customer service was fabulous. All trades arrived on time as scheduled and the end result is stunning! Thank you Belle Skylights. Highly recommend and would use again




Mor Vered1684913606

I can't recommend Belle Skylights enough. We just had a skylight put into our windowless playroom and the difference is unbelievable. The price was fantastic and they came on time and got the job done in under two hours with absolutely no mess involved. I can't believe we didn't do this sooner :)




Philip Young1682567051

We needed a new skylight to replace an old worn out one.  From quotation through to final installation these guys were outstanding.  They managed to leave the place cleaner than before they started.  There were a couple of ripples in the plaster work and they returned within 15 minutes to resolve.  They really didn't want to leave me with any concerns.  Very happy now with a new working skylight and no leaks to worry about!




Khoa Nguyen1680056901

Belle Skylights and their team were easy and great to deal with. My consultant who helped me during my process "Dat" was friendly and very knowledgeable. Would highly recommend to anyone looking to get Skylights installed.




Chen Hui1674625052

I have very good experience with belle skylight. Dat is really nice person, he is always look after the customers , and easy to communicate with.The installer team are very professional as well.All the best for the business!




Luke B1674471553

We engaged Belle to install a total of six skylights. Dat, who was our first point of contact, really took his time during the initial visit to the showroom to understand our needs. Throughout the process we found Dat to be knowledgeable, efficient, very responsive and always enjoyable to talk to. The quote we were provided was detailed and accurate. Fast forward a few weeks and our custom skylights were installed over merely two days, with day three devoted to plastering of the shafts. We are very pleased with the end result, and all the natural light flowing through our home. We had a very positive experience and would highly recommend Dat and his team.




Louis Thomas1673589433

Great outcome with the skylights - happy with how it all turned out 2 x 140cm Velux, lets great natural light in and of a good quality.   The customer service side was great, however a little longer wait than expected - 16 weeks.   I was also quoted an additional $714 which was for scaffolding,  I understand they needed scaffolding to do the job but the installer owns this and uses it on most jobs - it took 20 mins to set up. I feel like this should be included in the price.  This is the only reason it's not a 5 star, as I felt I had no choice as at the stage they told me about additional $$ I had already paid deposit.




Gideon1670223769

Belle Skylights not only provide and install high quality product they provide exceptional customer service-which generally is hard to find these days. I found Belle to be highly communicative with responding to emails, providing dates for measuring & installation and  promptly followed up an after sales issue. Kudos to Ken & Monica, very professional people on the Belle team.




Moonster1666932015

This one of those businesses that delivers and that cares for it's customers.I have been enjoying Belle skylights installed in 2019, but now one has a water leak. I have confidence the company will fix it as customer service is very good.They care for customers and I recommend this company.




Nathan Carr1661134782

Working with Dat on our project made it so easy to choose what to do. He has been so helpful and approachable during the process and is always happy to answer any questions. He is reliable, easily contactable and provides excellent customer service. Our front room has beautiful natural light now compared to the dark room it was. The team installing was professional, respectful and efficient- we couldn't believe how quickly they went in once they started. Thanks team, would highly recommend.




Gurdeep Singh1660871224

Belle Skylights are fabulous with great customer service. Highly recommend this company to anyone thinking of installing a skylight. The service provided by Belle Skylights has been first class.




Richard Briggs1660709038

Went down there for a part today and nothing was too hard for them.  They found my part, advised me how to install it (and cut it if required) and it was prompt fast service.  Would go back there tomorrow if I needed more help or a skylight.




Tom Vilsten1657079355

Amazing service from Belle Skylights!Dat has an extensive wealth of knowledge in the range of products available, and provided a fantastic tour of the showroom which helped me better understand the right type of skylight for my home.Dave carried out a stellar installation on my skylight replacements and there is now a massive difference in the amount of sunlight beaming into each room.Professional, responsive, knowledgeable and excellent quality. I'll be sure to engage Belle Skylights again for future works!




Daisy Symons1652676209

Absolutely fantastic and great service. Will definitely use again for other skylights.




Katalin Kish1651821196

I was looking for a practical solution for a dark bathroom that did not involve having to turn on the light during daytime. The whole process from calling Belle Skylights to the finished installation was a breeze, the price is very competitive, and the end result is so delightful, we are getting a second skylight installed in the en-suite that we didn't originally plan for. It just feels right also, to have the energy of a luminous bathroom first thing in the morning and the softness of moonlight at night.




John Warren1642461212

its been a brilliant process - Our price was competitive and the installation was a breeze - Dat & Kong are absolute champions !! - I highly recommend them ! John




tonkatonka19631633490028

Absolutely nothing to say but praise.  Not only did they provide us with exactly what we want and at a good price, but their installation and after-sales service was exactly what you want to see from a good business.  Thanks Jo, Les & Scott!  Regards Neil  & Janelle




Stephanie T1631014458

Excellent communication, thorough quotation (inspected roof space unlike others who quoted without inspecting and priced me for skylights that were not suitable for my rafters), friendly service and very happy with the installation.




Marianne Tawil1629443318

Amazing quality and an incredible team! Especially Tye! Highly recommend this company as incredibly professional with an amazing product! No complaints after 6 years!




Sandi Poynton1627454842

Everyone connected to Belle Skylights have been incredible. We had a very tricky pyramid  skylight needing to be replaced over a stairwell, weird angles, high roof, not great access. Too difficult for most but they tackled it and worked it out and it looks stunning. We are so impressed with the service, professionalism and the friendly helpful team. We couldn’t recommend them more highly. Awesome job 👏Steve and Sandi




Paul Ross1625716130

Great service, professional and fitting. Light in stairwell and bathroom has increased  dramatically. Highly recommend.




Niké1625271190

Belle Skylights have been amazing from the first telephone call, to the measurement of the skylight,  to fit off. I was given a detailed explanation, where best to position our skylight. The tradesmen turned up on time, called and notified me beforehand. The best outcome was more light in my bedroom as explained to me by the Belle team. ThanksNicolas Hermence






Rhonda Johnson1580429057

A very efficient and professional company. Personable service from quote to installation. Sound advice, great quality products,  professionally fitted and at a reasonable price.






Gavin Vaz1579507369

Installed a Solatube skylight in my lounge room. Zack was very helpful. The tradesmen came on time and installed it promptly. The Solatube has brightened up our room and we are very pleased with our decision.Highly recommended.






Glenda Swain1574675552

Our very dark hallway has been transformed into a lovely bright space.  A great professional company to do business with. We're so pleased and definitely recommend Belle skylights.






joe grogan1572059217

We recently got our Solartube skylight installed and couldn't believe the difference, it was a particularly sunny day and what I liked was that it didn't transfer any heat from outside.  Very happy with the product and Zack was so helpful, cannot recommend enough,






Sam Reynolds1571280606

From enquiry/quote/booking/install I felt confident that Belle Skylights had my interest at heart. Not to mention they are locally made products. Once finished they exceeded my expectations. Get in contact with the sales team and ask for Tran ;)






Neville Yodgee1569379637

Bellissimo Belle for a wonderful job completed on time at a very competitive price. I have a lathe and plaster ceiling and they installed the diffuser with no damage at all a tricky job. The light is so good my wife continually goes to turn the light switch off in the hall. Thank to Tran and all the crew at Moorabbin for all your help. Highly recommended Neville and Audra Yodgee.






Chrissie Slatter1550807495

Brilliant commercial installation!  The warehouse is so much brighter and we'll be able to cut our carbon emissions from lighting in half.  The plants will be very grateful.  Thanks guys!













            





	

				

				

		

				
			Request a quote for your daylighting needs.
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Email*
                            
                        

Phone* 

Preferred time to call 

Suburb 

Postcode* 

Product Required**Product Required*
Velux
Solatube
Belray
Not Sure



Email
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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